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ABSTRACT
Defuehng of the Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) reactor continued through 1989. This
report wrnmariset dm work and other TMI-2 related cleanup, research, and development
activities. The major topics in thn report include:
•

Watte imrnohihzahon

•

Core debris transporunon, receipt, and storage

•

Accident Evaluation

•

Technical Integration

Program

Program.

Significant progress was made toward completing the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
peogianimatic effort of support to cleanup the TMI-2 facility. Completion of this effort is
ispnad during 1990.

SUMMARY
Fuel and Waste

Handling
Disposition Program

Two

and

as

procedures of the program.

final sample examinations, addressed
part of the TMI-2 Accident Evaluation Program,

completed. The results were reported in papers
published in the August through December, 1989
were

issues of Nuclear Technology. These papers were
presented at the TMI-2 Imbedded Topical Meeting, of

By the end of 1989, 46 shipments of core debris had
been transported in NUPAC 125-B rail casks, which
seven

the American Nuclear

fuel canisters each. A total of 322 canis

Society /European

transported
Engineering Laboratory (INEL).

-

About 98% of the
debris is now in storage at the INEL. This amount
accounts for approximately 131 ,836 kg of the original

published papers is included in Appendix B.

TMI-2

Technical

core

core debris, which was estimated
134,945 kg. TMI-2 core debris will be stored
or

until

a

national

to

be

at

the

high

level

Activities related to researching alternate core de
bris storage methods continued during 1989. Research
progress in TMI-2 waste disposition was recorded

during the

Integration Program

Defueling of the reactor vessel core continued dur
ing 1989. Disassembly, removal, and defueling of the
lower core support assembly (LCSA), initiated during
1988, was completed during the year Disassembly of
the LCSA was necessary to gain access to fuel debris

repository becomes available.

waste

Nuclear

International Conference, held October 30
November 4, 1988 in Washington, D.C. A listing of the

Society

to the Idaho National

INEL for up to 30 years

was

During 1989,

conducted in accordance with the established

ters have been

completed

Report will be published during 1990.

loading, and core rail cask shipping receipt and storage

hold

were

completed and (b) standard problem exercise calcu
lations on TMI-2 were completed by the task group of
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD). A final Standard Problem

During 1989, the fuel waste handling and disposi
tion program continued. Throughout the year, fuel
debris canister preparation, canister acceptance, cask
was

specific accomplishments

during 1989: (a) the TMI-2 computer data base

located

year.

on

the lower head

area

of the reactor vessel.

Defueling of the lower head region of the reactor
was accomplished during 1989. This effort

vessel

Accident Evaluation

involved the removal of (a) loose core debris and
(b) required the use of an impact tool to break up a
mass of rock-like, resolidified material located at the
bottom of the lower bead region of die reactor vessel.

Program

Defueling operations and examination of core
samples during 1989 provided additional infor
mation to (a) update the final TMI-2 accident scenario
debris

Defueling of the lower bead region was followed by
disassembly and defueling of the upper core support
assembly (UCSA). UCSA disassembly and defueling
was accomplished by
removing core baffle plates and
the defueling of the core debris that had migrated
behind the baffle plates into die core former region of

and (b) characterize the distribution and relocation of
products and core materials inside the reactor

fission
core

during the

events

accident. This includes a discussion of
that lead to the formation of the central molten

material and the relocation of molten material to die
bottom of the reactor vessel.

the vessel.

During 1989 the major bulk defueling operations of
were completed. Final
and
defueling cleanup
inspection of the reactor vessel
started during December, 1989. This activity is
expected to be completed early in 1990.

Several calculations were performed during the year
to evaluate the

effect of molten

reactor vessel internal

of the

reactor

the TMI-2 reactor vessel

core movement on

components and the lower bead

vessel.
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INTRODUCTION

1.

Throughout 1919. deraeling of the TMI-2 reactor
cleanup and research activities con

Completing analytical

and associated

work that determined

die final TMI-2 accident scenario and the

tinued. These activities mciuded:

relocation of the molten material inside the
nuclear vessel.

•

Removal of the

original
core

five

remaimng two plates of the
plates that comprised the lower

Completion of die TMI-2 computerised data
base that may be used to evaluate potential

support assembly. Tbn

was necessary to
the lower head region of the reactor
vessel for denjeung.

severe reactor

access

•

Defneling of die
reactor

region

amenably

of the upper

core

Completion

support

pistes

major

dub:

defueling opera
initiating final

tions inside the vessel and

cleanup

1 2 cask loads of

from Three Mile Island
die total

to

to

core

the INEL,

debris

cluded redaction of staff at die Technical
Integration Office at TMI; farther transfer of

bringing

46 cask loads that have been

programmatic responsibility to the INEL; and
planning for the final efforts in reporting and
records management including budget

re

processed the INEL for storage
This represents to date 98% of the original
ceived and

sample

part of the

Progress toward closure of the overall DOE
programmatic effon with completion ex
pected during FY-1990. This progress in

and inapwtion acavay.

Transporting

as

Program, with
reported in papers published in die
August through December. 1989 issues of
Nuclear Technology. A listing of die pub
lished papers is included in Appendix B.

former region of the vessel.

the

material

results

located behind the baffle

Compfetmg

core

TMI-2 Accident Evaluation

removing fuel debris
plates in the core

and

of final

examinations, conducted

which aivolvod disassembly of the

baffle

use

TMI-2 Task Force to create a standard prob
lem exercise to assess potential accident

of die

vessel

Disassembly
core

lower head

accidents; international

of the data base by the Organization for
Economic Cooperatioo and Development,

at

poataccident debris material

I

FUEL AND WASTE HANDLING AND DISPOSITION PROGRAM

2.

Waste

2.1

inventory of TMI equipment and material
located at CFA and TRA is in process.

Disposition

Steps taken during 1989 in the disposition ofTMI-2
materials temporarily stored at the INEL include the
following:
•

Continuing

the

preparations

which

were

proper final

disposi
prefilters,

developed as a water treatment
decontaminating the approx

Throughout
loading cycles

imately 2,120,000 liters of contaminated
water generated by the TMI-2 accident.* The
filters are to be disposed in concrete highintegrity containers (HICs) at the Radioactive
Waste Management Complex (RWMC) lo

were

disposition.

Transportation

the year, canister preparation and cask
conducted in accordance with the

were

ments have arrived at the INEL from 1986 through the
end of 1989 (see Table 1).

pre

Core

2.3

Figure

Receipt

and

Storage

1 shows the percentage of TMI-2 core debris

research program at the INEL and at other
DOE laboratories. This disposition will mark

that has been transferred from Three Mile Island for

the end of the NRC program of sampling the

storage

contents

of the filters. The last

program

were

taken

identified

as

samples of the

during 1989.

The
to

PF-8, PF-9, PF-20, and PF-27,

Inventorying

TMI

to

be

The

inventory of the

TMI

equipment and
completed;

b.
treatment

description

system and HICs

of the EPICOR II water
can

core

were

casks

by railcar

delivered to the TAN

were

the TMI-2 debris

can

removed and stored in

a

an

debris

alternate storage method for
studied. The study evaluated

was

use

The detailed

receipt,

be found in GEND

procedures

and storage of

a

for

loading, transport,

rail cask from TMI to the

INEL is discussed GEND
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Mile Island Research and Development Program

Report
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Report

1988 Annual

transported in

Storage of TMI-2 core debris at the INEL is
planned for up to 30 years or until a national high-level
waste depository becomes available.

the INEL.

material stored at TAN has been

A detailed

was

kg.

of dry casks and development of a canister
drying system for storing debris. The conceptual
design effort for die dry casks was completed.

and material

at

approxi

pit at the TAN Hot Shop.

TMI-2

stored at the Test Area North (TAN), Central
Facilities Area (CFA), and Test Reactor

Area(TRA) facilities located

debris

During 1989,

com

the

equipment

shows that

estimated to be 134,945

the INEL. The casks

water

expected

core

was

isters inside the casks

for burial.
is

figure

facility by tractor/trailer where

(b) loading each of the HICs into a
transport cask, and (c) transporting the HICs

Disposal of the HICs
pleted early in 1990.

the INEL. The

debris, which

in HICs,

to the RWMC

at

mately 98% of the core debris was transferred to the
INEL by the end of 1989. This amount accounts for
approximately 13 1 ,836 kg of the original TMI-2 core

Planning for disposition included the
preparation of detailed operating procedures
for (a) sealing the four EPICOR II prefilters,

a.

at

INEL, 17 shipments arrived in 1987, 12 shipments in
1988, and 12 shipments in 1989. A total of 46 ship

viously disposed at die U.S. Ecology com
mercial disposal facility located in the state of
Washington. The last four filters have been
in a Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

•

completed

program started in 1986. The process of transporting
TMI-2 core debris to the INEL continued during
1989.b Table 1 shows all transports of debris through
the end of 1989. In 1986, 5 shipments arrived at the

cated at the INEL. The HICs were developed
for die disposal of EPICOR II prefilters used
TMI-2 and for the 46 filters that

Core

2.2

system used in

at

been

both facilities, each item will be evaluated for

for the

tion of the last four EPICORE-II

inventory has

Once the

Report, dated April, 1989.

dated

2

April, 1989.

Tabha 1.

Summary of core debris shipping campaign

Cam

Rail

TMI

Shipment

Shipment

SUppaag

Number

Number

Date

001

001

002

002

003

002

004

003

005

003

006

004

007

005

008

006

009

007

010

007

Oil

008

021

013

022

013

023

014

07/20/86
08/31/86
08/31/86
12/14/86
12/14/86
01/11/87
02/01/87
02/15/87
03/22/87
03/22/87
06/21/87
06721/87
07/26/87
07/26/87
09/13/87
09/13/87
10/25/87
10/25/87
11/15/87
12/20/87
12/20/87
12/20/87
02/07/88

024

014

02/07/88

025

014

02/07/88

026

015

04/10/88

027

015

04/10/88

028

015

012

008

013

009

014

009

015

010

016

010

017

Oil

018

Oil

019

012

020

013

029

016

04/10/88
05/22/88

030

016

05/22/88

031

016

032

017

05/22/88
12/18/88
12/18/88
12/18/88
02/19/89
02/19/89
02/19/89
06/18/89
06/18/89
06/18/89
08/13/89
08/13/89
08/13/89
12/17/89
12/17/89
12/17/89

033

017

034

017

035

018

036

018

037

018

038

019

039

019

040

019

041

020

042

020

043

020

044

021

045

021

046

021

Accumulated

Arrival
at

INEL

07/24/86
09/04/86
09/04/86
12/17/86
12/17/86
01/14/87
02/04/87
02/18/87
03/26/87
03/26/87
06/25/87
06/25/87
07/30/87
07/30/87
09/17/87
09/17/87
10/29/87
10/29/87
11/19/87
12/24/87
12/24/87
12/24/87
02/11/88
02/11/88
02/11/88
04/14/88
04/14/88
04/14/88
05/25/88
05/25/88
05/25/88
12/22/88
12/22/88
12/22/88
02/23/89
02/23/89
02/23/89
06/22/89
06/22/89
06/22/89
08/16/89
08/16/89
08/16/89
12/21/89
12/21/89
12/21/89

3

Return
to

TMI

08/12/86
10/09/86
09/26/86
01/23/87
12/30/86
02/04/87
02/26/87
03/07/87
04/20/87
04/16/87
07/10/87
07/15/87
08/19/87

08/26/87
10/03/87

Number of
Canisters
7
14

21

28
35
42

49
56
63
70
77

84

91
98
105

10/10/87
11/15/87

112

11/24/87
12/08/87

126

01/09/88

140

01/18/88
01/27/88
02/27/88
02/24/88
03/07/88
05/09/88
04/27/88
05/03/88
06/25/88
07/03/88
07/11/88
01/25/89
01/27/89
02/06/89
03/18/89
03/28/89
03/12/89
07/08/89
07/15/89
07/23/89
08/31/89
09/07/89
09/18/89
02/24/90
02/10/90
03/05/90

147

119
133

154
161
168
175

182
189

196
203

210
217
224

231
238
245
252

259
266
273

280
287
294

301
308

315
322

140 000

120 000

100 000

BO 000

60 000

-

40 000

20 000

JUN JUL

Figure

1

.

SEP DEC JAN FEB MAR JUN JUL

Location of TMI-2

core

debris

—

SEP OCT NOV DEC FEB APR MAY DEC FEB

Three Mile Island

2.3.1 Canister Needs. Through the end of 1989,
purchased for the defueling
program (283 fuel, 65 knockout, and 75 filter). Of
these, 331 canisters have been used (266 fuel, 55 filter,

First, the filter elements,

core debris fines, and sludge
would be dissolved with an acid. Second, the acid solu
tion would be neutralized, mixed with cement, and

Abnormal Waste

solidified in 208-liter capacity drums. The drums
would then be disposed. The CUNO filters and any
residue would be

disposed of separately. But, because
of the expense of the process, GPU Nuclear requested
that alternative disposal methods be studied during

Three shipments of abnormal wastes have occurred:
two in 1987 and one in 1988. None occurred in 1989.
were

transported to die INEL and are
disposal facilities exist

1989.

stored in concrete casks until

for this class of waste

or

had

until the waste is otherwise

processed for disposal. The casks are located on a con
crete pad outside the TAN Hot Shop.
CUNO filters
ments.

were

CUNO filters

used in the

Accordingly, disposition of die CUNO
been initiated by the end of 1989.

filters

not

The contract period expired in December, 1989
between DOE and GPU Nuclear for acceptance of ab

used for all three waste
were

Engineering Laboratory.

disposing die CUNO filters have been
developed by EG&G Idaho, Inc. The process appears
to have good promise for final disposal of the filters.

and 10 knockout).

The wastes

Idaho National

Methods for

423 canisters have been

2.4

versus

JUN AUG DEC

normal wastes.

ship
submerged

Therefore, it is presendy not expected
for DOE to accept any additional abnormal wastes.
Also, at the INEL, responsibility for the continued

demineralizer system (SDS), water treatment system
at TMI-2 to remove contaminated particles from con
taminated water generated by the TMI-2 accident

monitoring of the wastes transferred from the TMI-2
Program to die TAN Hot Shop at the LNEL.

4

3.

ACCIDENT EVALUATION PROGRAM

The March. 1979 acctdem al tae Three Mile Island
Unit 2 (TMI-2) nuclear reactor was the most severe
accident to occur at a commercial operating power
reactor in

the United States. Al least 45% of the

was

molten

tons

of molten

core

region and came
reactor vessel.

during
core

The

sections of this report describe the
of
the
Accident
Evaluation Program during
progress
1989. The sections are:

core

da; accident and about 20 metric
material relocated from die central
to rest on

the lower head

following

•

Final TMI-2 accident scenario

•

TMI-2 data base and standard

region

of tire

problem

exercise

The progression of the TMI-2 acctdem was mitigsaed by She presence of cooling water in die pressure
vesseL Although the aaegrity of the lower head of the
reactor pressure vessel was challenged by the molten

material, it did not fad. There fore, the molten core
material was confined within Use reactor pressure
vessel boundary. Very little fission product release
occurred as a result of the accident.

•

Sample acquisition and examination program

•

Information and

core

TMI-2

being

program.

3.1

Final TMI-2 Accident
Scenario

provides a wealth of information that is
expand upon the present knowledge of

used to

The final TMI-2 accident scenario has been refined

nuclear reactor auidewu. reactor core melt progwmion. and the associated behavior of fission prod
severe

ucts

industry coordination

This udormaoon

can

be used in the future

to

and formulated. It is based upon examinations per
formed (luring 1989. Specific examinations conducted

aid

during 1989

in accident management and recovery.

included (a)

a

study of die lower head of

the reactor vessel after the removal of fuel and debris,

and (b) a study of the

DOE hat

sponsored me TMI-2 Accident Evaluation
take full advantage of this important
wealth of informanon The objectives of the DOE Ac
cident Evaluation Program are to:

Program

Understand what

•

vessel that

to

were

and transport; and material
imidMKfn, and interactions

pressurized-water

Develop

an

accident scenario based

on

vessel, started with
in

the

reactor,

including

at

the

the relo

series of events

progressing from

coolant water system.

dm

secondary backup pumps failed

to

reach steam generators due to improperly closed
valves in the water lines. With no water flowing

Produce a computerized data base containing
TMI-2 research results, examination data.

through

and supporting analyses; using the database
lo produce a standard problem exercise to de
termine

a

secondary

Water from the
•

reactor

baffle

plates
during die defueling
core

cation of core material to the lower head of the reactor

problems
•

former region of the

when die

disassembled and removed

TMI-2

retention

■fnipf f fgiff

core

exposed

3.1.1 Accident Scenario. The accident

happened during die acct
progression; fission

dem in terms of core men

product

was

the

heated and

steam

generators,

expanded.

reactor

coolant

water

The water level in the reactor

pressurizer started to rise and the system pressure
increased. The increase in pressure caused the reactor

possible nuclear accident scenarios

The pressure increase also actuated a pres
relief valve causing the valve to open properly lo

to scram.

Sample

acneisjfion and

examination

of materials

sure

reactor pressure vessel, the reactor coolant
and
the reactor containment and auxiliary
system,
were
conducted during the DOE Accident
buildup

relieve system pressure. Upon reaching specified
pressure level, the relief valve was designed lo close.
This would stabilize the reactor system pressure How

from the

Evaluation

Program.

US

pilot-operated relief valve stuck open and
failed to close. With the relief valve stuck in the open
position, pressure continued to fall and primary cool
ever, the

Department ofEnergy Three
Development Program

Mile Island Research and

1988 Annual Report, GEND

April.

1989

provides

Report

No 064. dated

details and results of these

ant water

replaced.

5

flowed

out

of the

reactor core

without

being

During

the first 100 minutes after the accident be

steel. After the

cladding melting temperature was
depending on oxygen con

gan, although there was coolant water loss, the primary
coolant pumps provided two-phase coolant water to

reached

the

uranium dioxide fuel

ly

to

dissolve the

pellets. This added uranium to
the downward flowing melt This downward flowing
melt would also be expected to resolidify when it

turned off. Steam and water separated, the water level
core

to 2245 K

tent), the molten zirconium started

This prevented overbearing. However, short
after 100 minutes two reactor coolant pumps were
core.

fell, and the top of the

(2125

fuel assemblies started to

reached the water level.

uncover.

Beginning
By

to fill

about mid-core and the upper regions of the core
heated sufficiendy (1100 to 1200 K) to cause balloon

ing

and

rupturing

of die metal

cladding

on

at 174

minutes, sufficient coolant

fuel rods

and control rods.

the reactor vessel

water

into the reactor
using the 2B primary coolant pump. The water caused
the oxidized fuel rod cladding in the upper region of
die core to shatter. This caused die fuel rod assemblies
to collapse into a bed of debris. This lead to the begin

140 minutes, the core water level had dropped to

was

injected

ning of the formation of the upper core debris bed re
gion. Although the 2B pump was on for 19 minutes,
significant flow in the B—loop hot leg was measured
for only 15 seconds.

3.1.1.1 Formation of Molten Core Material.
When the temperature reached about 1100 K, the sil
ver, indium, and cadmium control material melted but

contained within the stainless steel cladding of the
control rods. The first molten material to flow down
ward resulted from eutectic interaction (a) between the
was

At 200 minutes, the emergency core coolant system
activated and injected additional coolant water

was

into the reactor vessel. This filled the reactor vessel in
7 to 10 minutes. The upper core debris bed probably

Inconel spacer grids and the zircaloy fuel rod cladding,
and (b) between the zircaloy guide tubes and the stain

quenched during this period

less steel
a

cladding of the control rods. This occurred at
temperature of about 1500 K. Temperatures of

1500 K

were

The

material continued to heat up
224 minutes, calculations indi
cate that the central molten region, containing
up to
42% of the core, was formed. A resolidified crust that

reached between 150 and 165 minutes.

degraded

core

after 180 minutes.

Once die first liquid melt formed, additional eutec
tic interaction occurred more rapidly due to enhanced
atomic mobilities in a liquid as opposed to a solid state

had formed

.

cating

The eutectic interaction formed between Inconel and
zircaloy reaction products, and the stainless steel

3.1.1.2 Relocation of Molten Core Material.
primary relocation of molten material occurred
between 224 and 226 minutes. It is believed that die

liquid cladding, structural material, and
was capable of flowing downward.

By 165 minutes, the

water level had

dropped

supporting crust failed near the upper, peripheral
region on the east side of the vessel core. The molten
material relocated through peripheral fuel assemblies
on the east side of the core and
through the core former
region where core baffle plates had melted exposing
the core former region. The partitioning of the molten
core material flow,
through the peripheral fuel assem
blies and the core former region, has not been resolved

to

above the bottom of the core. Any molten
material that flowed down and reached the water
would be expected to resolidify.
m

Sometime between 165 and 174 minutes, the tem

As a result of the relocation of the molten material, an
estimated 19.2 metric tons of molten core material
flowed to the lower bead region of the reactor vessel

peratures in the upper regions of the core increased
more rapidly when the melting
temperature of clad

ding reached about 1700 K. Rapid oxidation of the zir
caloy cladding begins at 1700 K. The beat associated
with the oxidation of the zircaloy caused temperatures
to elevate much more
rapidly. Also, the stainless-steel
control rod cladding melted at about 1700 K. This
caused much

prevented the molten material from relo
moving to other locations inside the core

The

control material

about 1

and

vessel.

control rod cladding which would allow the already
molten silver, indium, and cadmium to join in the
eutectic formation sequence. Together, the com

bination of

By

and

challenged the integrity of the reactor vessel.

When the molten corium (i.e., molten core material)
relocated to the lower head region of the reactor, a
pressure pulse occurred. It started at 224 minutes and
ended at 240 minutes, indicating that beat transfer and
steam generation within the lower bead debris was
sig

molten silver, indium, cadmium
control material to be released at locations other than
more

spacer grids. This material interacted with the zircaloy
control rod guide tubes as did the molten stainless

nificant for at least 15 minutes. A source range monitor
response indicated that some core material, probably

6

moken corium from the consolidated mohen region in
the center of the core, may have continued to relocate

3 to 26 seconds The length of time is dependent
upon the diameter of the jet. the superheat in the jet of
molten material, and die relocation duration.
occur in

through die core fbnner region. This occurred between
230 and 930 m mutes.

An assessment was also made of (a) the migration
behavior of corium material during relocation through
the core former region and (b) the potential for melt

At 930 masotes after reactor scram, forced coolant
water

flow

through the

reestablished win
The accident had

one

reactor

of die

pressure vessel

was

ablation of die 0.03175-m thick, stainless steel
former plates

A-loop primary pumps.

term mated

core

comparison of the area of the accident-induced
plates and the total area of the
80 holes in the former core plates at any elevation, in
dicated that die core former region would fill faster
A

3.1.2 Molten Cor* Movement Calculations
Several calculations were performed to evaluate the
effect of molten core movement on reactor vessel

bole in the baffle

internal components and on the lower bead of die
reactor vessel These calculations included:

than it would dram. Hence the relocation of corium
around the

core periphery in die core former region.
required for a completely corium-filled
region between two core former plates to drain was

The time
The

•

potential for an energetic molten fuel

coolant

interacuou

which did

not

(i.e.,

steam

core

die

former plates, and

imningrmem

core

reactor

of molten

The thermal failure of the

•

calculated to be 15 seconds. Calculations indicated
dial the time required to start the melting of core

occur)

The thermal abutioo of the

•

and

explosion

lower head

core

former plates, at a distance of IS cm from das baffle
plate mek-through location on the core, is more than
one minute. Thus, these calculations can only predict
core former plate melting close to the baffle plate
melt-through location,

baffle plates,

by

materials

tncore

instrument

The

SJITMrf XWnfTt

of the
ment

Creep rupture of the lower head under condiooos of elevated temperature and pressure.

•

a

jet impinge

a

jet impingement time of 15 to 20 minutes

which is believed

to

be the time that

was

required

for

the TMI-2 corium material to relocate to the lower

bead, little thermal damage would result to the lower

marginal failure through thermal degradation in
the lower bead region of a reactor vessel. However, a
corium mam of only 500 kg was calculated to have been
present, during the relocation of die TMI-2 core, to en
gage m a steam explosion. Thu indicates that the theo
retical possibility for the failure of die TMI-2 reactor
pressure vessel was not evident In any event, the high

bead of the reactor vessel.

X 1.2.3 kicore Instrument Guide Tube Ther
mal Analyses Several thermal analyses were per
formed to assess the potential for melting of the
incorc

guide

instrument tubes that

penetrated the
analyses

13-cro thickness of the lower head. These

pre tuure condraon inside the TMI-2 vessel, when the
core relocated, most likely prevented the occur

were

mohen

classical steam

the lower head

to

assessed for

ablate half way through the thickness of the lower
bead. For a jet impingement time of 1 to 2 minutes,

duce

a

was

of corium material Calculations indicated that it

would take

XM.1 Morten Fuel and Coolant Interaction

of

of thermal damage

vessel

to

A 20.000 to 40.000 kg mam of corium material (Le..
mohen core material) is believed to be necessary to pro-

rence

pcaenual
reactor

steel

explosion altogether

conducted prior

guide

con um

The

3.1^2 Baffle Plate, Former Plate, and Lower
Analysis The time required for
baffle plate mea-through was assessed, on the basis of

to

observing that a few stainless
during the relocation of

tubes bad melted

matenal (sec Section 4.

1.2).

analyses indicated dial melting of the incorc in
guide tubes would be expected if they came

Head Thermal

strument

coodecnoo-contjoued beat transfer, for an assumed
geometry of semi-infinite molten debns coming in

contact with (a) corium at temperatures in the range
from 1600 to 1800 K. or (b) "rtietalbc-like" debris at
temperatures greater than 1620 K. Thermal attack by

contact

wah a steel stab of finite thickness.

m

molten stainless steel approximately 200 K above ill
melting point was also assessed to lead to guide tube
melting. However, corium solidification and plugging
around instrument guide rubes were predicted. This
would prevent core material from escaping the reactor

Complete

men-through of the baffle plate wall thickness was cal
culated lo

occur

also performed
on s

in about 5

for

a

jet

minutes

Calculations

were

of corium material

impinging
impingement
plate melt-through will

baffle plate Results of die corium jet

calculations indicate baffle

vessel
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The TMI-2 standard problem exercise was an inter
national standard problem for the OECD TMI-2 Task
Force. A number of countries using a variety of codes,
performed calculations using the TMI-2 data base to
determine possible accident scenarios. The results of
these calculations are being summarized in die final
OECD Standard Problem Report that is scheduled for

3.1.2.4 Lower Head Thermal Analysis. The
thermal response of the lower head of the reactor ves
sel was calculated using the COUPLE/FLUID code for
three assumed debris configurations covering die fol
range of conditions: (a) an upper bound case,
intermediate bound case, and (c) a lower bound
case. Thermal response was calculated for quenched
and unquencbed debris beds in each configuration. In

lowing
(b)

an

1990. The report will summarize
differences in the various code-calculated results for
die TMI-2 accident and will identify limitations in the
codes used to perform the calculations.

completion during

all three cases for
unquenched debris bed, the
with time, whereas, in all
increased
temperatures
an

three
tures

cases

for

eventually

a

quenched

debris bed, the tempera

decreased.

Sample Acquisition and
Examination Program

3.3
This

study

concluded that for the

unquenched

de

bris bed calculations, the ultimate strength of the
13-cm thick, lower bead steel would be expected to
be reached and the vessel would fail. Also, during the
quenched upper bound case, although the calculations

3.3.1 Core Examinations. During 1989, final sam

ple examinations, addressed as part of the core exami
nation program, were completed. Most of the results
were reported in papers published in the August
through December, 1989 special issues of Nuclear

found that die temperatures decreased, the lower head
expected to fail due to the high temperature
conditions present in the reactor vessel. Thus, only

would be
the

quenched

lower bound and

quenched

Technology. These issues summarize die results of the
TMI-2 Accident Evaluation Program.

inter

mediate bound represent realistic cases for the TMI-2
lower bead.

Calculations

were

also

performed

to

Final examinations of loose debris from die lower
bead of the reactor vessel indicate that the debris was
U-Zr-O (uranium-zirconium-oxygen) that had

(a) determine

the creep rupture potential of the vessel lower head and
(b) estimate the margin-to-failure of the lower head.

reached temperatures greater than 2800 K. The exami
samples may be continued, as part of

nation of these

were conducted using the ABAQUS
quenched debris configuration for an inter
mediate bound case (porous debris bed resting on low

The calculations

code for
er

the

a

OECD-sponsored vessel investigation program, to
better assessment of fuel and material inter

obtain

a

action

on

the lower head of the reactor vessel.

bead). Results of the calculations indicated that the

lower head wall would be

expected

to

plastically

Final

deform, but both the plastic and creep strains would be
in the 1 % range, whereas creep rupture strains of about
35% are expected at 783 K. Thus, creep rupture of the
vessel lower head is

and the

failure

expected
appears to be quite large.

3.2

TMI-2 Data Base and

not

reports

be

to

published

as

part of the sample

acquisition and examination program are the final
Core Bore Examination Report and the Fission Prod
uct

margin-to-

Inventory Report. These reports

are

scheduled for

1990.

completion during

3.3.2 Distribution of Core Materials. The final
distribution of core materials inside the TMI-2 reactor

vessel, as determined during 1989, is shown in Table 2.

Standard Problem Exercise

The table lists the

postaccident distribution of core
core regions inside the TMI-2

materials at different

During 1989, two specific accomplishments were
completed: (a) the TMI-2 computer data base was
completed and (b) standard problem exercise
calculations on TMI-2 were completed by an inter
national task force of the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD).

reactor

The

was

completed

and

was

of these

dis

damaged

lost any

were not

tributed to various groups who use the data base to
assess potential severe reactor accidents. The data base
contains TMI-2 research results, examination data,
and

largest percentage

of the

core

materials

(33%)

consisted of intact fuel rods located in the core periph
ery and at the bottom of the reactor core. Examination
not

The TMI-2 data base

vessel and outside the vessel.

assemblies indicated that
materials

they had
they

and that

inventory
subjected to high temperatures.
core

The remaining core material repositories ranged in
composition from the prior molten fuel and structural
materials in the central core consolidated region, to die

supporting analyses.
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Table 2.

Estimated

pcetssxident core materials distribution
Estimated

Percent of

Quantity
Core

Total Core

Uncertainty*

region

(%)

Intact fuel assemblies

(Partially
Central

core

resolidified

44500

fully intact)

or

region
32700

5

24.5

26600

5

19.9

19100

20

14.3

assembly*

5800

40

4.3

Upper core support assembly"

4200

40

3.2

100

c

03

mass

Upper core debris bed
Prior mohen material
Lower

reactor

Lower

core

Outside die

a.

33.4

on me

vessel head

support

vessel

reactor

The enrrttamty ftrimmri are based on defueling operations Those areas of the reactor vessel (hat have been
relatively low uncertainties, whereas those which have not have relatively high uncertainties.

defected have
b.

The lower core support assembly is thatporuon of die reactor vessel below the core which includes the lower gnd
and five plates The upper core support assembly is a cooism flow region outside the vertical core baffle
isfce up die

c

Estimates of the

reactor

amoum

components in the

mixture of intact and
the upper

core

peripheral boundary

of the

core

of fuel material outside the

reactor

previously

and auxiliary

reactor

buildings. They

of

prior

was

crust was

of 2450 kg of debris with

uncertainties of 30 to 40% due

lo

die

total of 25.990

kg

between the upper and lower

only at the surface of the bed. Examination
of this material, which may not be representative of all
material on the lower head, indicated that the debris
was a homogeneous mixture of fuel materials

layers.

(uranium, zirconium) with relatively small

core

amounts

of structural and control materials. Nondestructive

This

examinations of the lower head suggest thai structural
materials may have relocated to this area of die reactor

of prior molten debris

vessel. Examinations

layers of crust

die

The upper

present in the debris.

and

heterogeneity

distribution of the debris in the crust
a

kg.

examined

an aver

age denary of 8.3 g/cm3, and the lower crust was com
posed of 8760 kg of material with an average density
of 7.3 g/cm3. These nominal values have associated

resulted in

nondestructive evaluations of

The prior molten material that relocated to the lower
bead of the reactor vessel ( 19,100 kg) has been

sur-

layers of crust material wimdiffenngcoroAnalysis of the data indicated that the upper

composed

on

composed

molten feel materials

rounded by

poationt.

based

Intact

The central consolidated mam region
a center area

are

friable material which had a density from 3 to 5 g/cm3.
n«Ating shards and control material fragments

molten materials in

debris bed.

were

of

vessel

range from 60 to about 430

debris bed (20% of core mass) was
of relatively intact fuel materi

The

composed of a mixture

are

in progress to better define

composition of das debris.
remaining repositories

in the reactor vessel

(10.000 kg) have not been characterized, but are
expected (a) lo be similar in composition to the

als and pnor mohen fuel, structural material, and con
trol material. The debns bed was made up of relatively

9

material found

on

the surface of the debris bed

on

through December, 1989 special issues of Nuclear
Technology. These issues summarize the TMI-2
accident evaluation program. Funding was provided to
allow authors to complete modifications to thenpapers as identified by the reviewers at Nuclear
Technology.

the

lower head of the reactor vessel or (b) to contain metal
lic materials similar to those found in the lower crust of
the central consolidated

3.4

mass

region.

Information and
Coordination

Industry

The work of die information program, upon comple

tion of die

publication of the special issues oi Nuclear
Technology, is essentially completed. However, infor
mation requests and responses to public requests is ex
pected to continue through 1990.

During 1989, the information and industry coordi
nation program principally focused upon (a) respond
ing to special information requests and (b) completing
the reporting of core examination results in the August
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TECHNICAL INTEGRATION PROGRAM

4.

Reactor Evaluation

4.1

section of each

Program
Dunruj 1989 defueling of the TMI-2

reactor

moval to date of 99.7% of the
debris material.

re

The

original post-acadent

core

daring 1989

disassembly

A

core

Budding.

core

An automated

of the reactor

(ACES) that

Disassembly of use upper core support as
sembly (UCSA) baffle plates and defueling
of debris napped behind die plates

cutting equipment system
used to cut the LCSA plates

was

torch that used

plasma).

i

Umms»i

aafafi1

reactor

vessel

To

vessel and (b)

gain

completed during April.

Rgure

access to

reactor

location of the LCSA inside the vessel.

vessel and the

Rgure 3

shows

plates

tube suppon

arc

torch

that

was

computer-controlled bridge and
that

was

suspended

over

thai

4.1.1.1 Disassembly of the Incore Guide
Tube Plate Most of the disassembly effon of the
incore guide tube plate, the fourth in a series of
five stainless steel plates in the LCSA. was completed
at the end of 1988. Final disassembly and removal was

The LCSA consuls of a senes of five intercon
nected, stainless steel plates (see Rgure 3) The plates.
from top to bottom, are: (a) lower grid rib section, (b)
lower grid distributor plate ,(c) lower grid forging

guide

arm

description of this equipment and
operation of the equipment is discussed in
GEND Report No. 064, US Department of Energy
Three Mile Island Research and Development Pro
gram 1988 Annual Report, dated April. 1989. The
report also details the disassembly of the first three of
the five plates of the LCSA: lower grid rib section,
lower grid distributor plate, and lower grid forging
plate. Disassembly of the remaining two plates, the
incore guide tube support plate, and the flow distri
butor head plate, is described in the following sections.

required disassembly

incore

plasma

robotic

a

A detailed

debris located

the construction of the LCSA and the

plate, (d)

plasma

the

1989.

2 shows the TMI-2

a

the LCSA.

among the five plate t that comprised the LCSA. Dis
assembly of the LCSA was initialed during 1988 and
was

built with

the

position

trolley system

defueling

■TaaVVt'YiSWl

4.1.1 LCSA Dtoeeeembly end Defueling Disassembly of the lower core suppon assembly (LCSA)
was necessary to (a) gain access to the fuel debris
located below the LCSA on the lower bead of the
reactor

was

a

cutter, ACES used
art ached to a

Initiation of final

used in dis

high-velocity stream of
ionized,
nitrogen gas (i.e.,
high-temperature,
arc

•

was

bore machine dial used

into sections. ACES
•

flood lank 'A' which

drill bit for

suppon assembly (LCSA)

Defueling of the lower bead

die Reactor

a coring-type
removing the LCSA vertical sup
pon posts and incore guide tubes. This (hill
rig was insulted on the shielded work plat
form of the reactor vessel (see Rgure 2).

included the

•
•

pieces were
placed in

the LCSA:

assembling

defueling of the lower

and

m

following primary equipment

•

activities

Final

The cut

pieces.

vessel

continued. This effort resulted in die cumulative

•

into

storage inside the modified
is located

Defueling
following

plate

then removed from the reactor vessel and

plate,

and

accomplished early

in

1989.

(e) the

flow duaributor bead pule.

Prior

to

disassembly of the incore guide tube plate,

loose debris and

plates were disassembled during
1988; the latter two plates daring 1989.
The first three

the

ing

Disassembly required (a) drilling to remove the ver
cylindrical members of the LCSA (suppon posts
and incore guide tubes) and (b) cutting a large center

tical

plate

a

few loose fuel rod segments located

removed. This

was accomplished us
defueling method. It used a small
nozzle and lift pipe to lift large-size and loose debris
into buckets for loading into fuel canisters. A pump li ft
on

the nuuVairiin

vacuum

from up

II

were

system was used to clear loose debns in areas
lo 30 cm below the incore guide lube plate.

Shielded work

Reactor
vessel

platform

El. 101.1

m

Water elevation
of 99.8 m
Internal
fixture

indexing

Debris canister

Reactor vessel
El. 98.3 m

flange
Core

support shield

Reactor vessel

Core barrel
Thermal shield

Former core

plates (8 total)

Baffle

plate

of grid
El. 90.9 m

Top

Lower

„

'

core

pads
support

assembly

Incore instrument

guide tube

Figure

2.

TMI-2 reactor vessel and

defueling platform.
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Lower
shea

grid

Low*[ V*

Lower grid
distnbuloi

section

p^g

•OP*

Fuel

assembly grid pad

Support post
17.8

cm

.

Incore

guide

support plate

Incore instrument

tube(typ)
Flow dssbutor pans

Figure 3.

TMI-2 lower core suppon assembly.
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guide

2 5

cm

1.3

cm

Following

removal of the pump lift

the reactor vessel,
was

a

vacuum

from

Pick-and-place tooling

lowered into the vessel. This tool

was

used to cut

the upper stubs of die incore instrument guide tubes
(see Figure 3). These 36-cm high stubs penetrated the
incore

guide tube suppon plate

the latter of which

was

and

grid forging plate,

removed from the reactor

vessel during 1988. After cutting off the stubs, the saw
was used to cut retaining locking weld tabs off the
hold-down nuts. These nuts connected the incore
A modified socket wrench
the hold-down

and

was

plate

then used to

Access to the lower head region was gained through
flow holes in the flow distributor plate. The debris was

three-point gripper
tool was used to remove the underlying washer of each
incore instrument guide tube. This operation was
repeated for 33 of the original 52 incore instrument
guide tubes.
remove

By disassembling the

nut

incore

a

guide support plate

placed

were

guide tubes,

in buckets which

were

then

emptied

into fuel

canisters.

Following removal of die defueling equipment, the
plasma arc torch of the automated cutting equipment
system was installed inside the

in

reactor vessel to cut the

flow distributor head

plate into sections. A total of
104 cutting operations were required to cut the dis
tributor head plate into 26 pieces. The large number of
pieces were required because incore instrument guide
tubes protruded through the plate. This increased the
complexity of the cutting patterns. Thirteen of the
26 pieces contained incore instrument guide tubes that
were cut free. To facilitate removal of 13
plate pieces
containing guide tubes, nuts were installed on the ma
jority of the 30 guide tubes in order to provide lifting
points.

this manner, a substantial amount of plasma arc torch
cutting time was saved. The severed stubs of the incore
instrument

remove

loose debris up to six inches below the flow distributor
in the lower bead region of the reactor vessel.

instrument guide tubes to the incore guide tube support

plate.

used to

large
plate. The
large debris and fuel rod segments were removed using
a hydraulically operated, long-handled pick-andplace gripper. The gripper was used to remove debris
that was too large for airlift vacuum removal. Defuel
ing was also conducted using the midi-airlift vacuum
ing method to collect smaller, loose debris located on
the flow distributor head plate and also for capturing
was

fuel debris from the flow distributor head

hydraulically driven, abrasive saw

hold-down nuts, and washers

then removed from the vessel.

In preparation for cutting the incore

guide tube sup
port plate, specially designed, hydraulically driven,
rotary brush was used to clean die plate to remove any
remaining fuel debris. The plasma arc torch of the
ACES was then reinstalled in the vessel to cut a large
center section from the incore guide
support plate.
A total of 25 cutting operations were required to cut
the center section into four quadrants.
a

The

pieces were removed from the reactor vessel
placed in storage. After the pieces were removed,
access to the lower bead region of the reactor vessel
was possible through the
irregularly shaped bole in the
flow distributor plate. The hole measured roughly
and

After removing the plasma arc torch, the four quad
lifted from the LCSA by a polar crane,

rants were

254

flushed under water, and transferred from the reactor
core flood tank 'A' for storage.

cm across.

vessel to the

Rgure 4 illustrates the remains of the flow distribu
the peripheral remains of the LCSA, and
the configuration of the lower region of the reactor
tor head plate,

Three of the

quadrants were removed without diffi
quadrant could not be removed
because one cut on the outer periphery of the LSCA
was not made all the way through the
plate. Instead of
reinstalling the ACES with its bridge, a long pole
("pogo stick") with used to deploy the plasma arc torch
to make the final cut. The quadrant was then removed
culty.

The fourth

vessel after the LCSA

was

disassembled and removed

from the reactor vessel.

4.1.2 Reactor Vessel Lower Head Defueling.
Disassembly of the LCSA provided direct overhead
access to fuel debris located in the lower bead
region of
the

reactor vessel. Defueling
operations began with
pick-and-place defueling of loose debris. Large debris
was removed using a
hydraulically operated, longhandled core debris digger, and pick-and-place
grip

4.1.1.2 Disassembly of the Flow Distributor
Head Plate. Prior to disassembly of the 5-cm thick,
flow distributor head plate, the fifth in a series of five
stainless steel plates in the LCSA, defueling operations
conducted to

per. The debris was collected in debris buckets and was
loaded into fuel canisters for storage in core flood tank

debris from the top of the
flow distributor plate in preparation of cutting the plate
into sections.
were

remove

'A*. Midi-airlift

defueling

smaller debris into buckets.
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was

performed

to

airlift

Core former

region debris

Lower core

support
assembly

Peripheral

loose

debris

4.
•rcore

showing the configuration of the TMI-2 reactor vessel and tte location of core debris after
wm

removed.

IS

The

high

volume of airlift

The

level of

0.16

defueling activity
suspended particles in the
reactor coolant water. The suspended particles ob
scured water visibility throughout the vessel during
airlift defueling. To enhance the water clarity in the
resulted in

reactor
was

a

high

vessel,

installed.

cracks

in-vessel water filtration system
Although the system was unable to

visibility recovery
approximately two hours.

appeared that the cracks did not extend into the in
instrument guide tubes that penetrated the lower
head of the reactor vessel. The cracks only radiated
It

core

time afterward

by 50%

to

into the heat affected
on

of the lower head vessel itself, nor any hazard
with respect to the final stages of defueling the reactor
vessel.

fied mass of material, located in the center of the debris

4.1.3 UCSA

bed at the bottom of the lower bead of the vessel (see

to

The

mass was

core

former

a

(see Rgure 4). Removal of the core
plates from the core former plates required the
following disassembly operations:

baffle

•

Cutting the baffle plates vertically at eight lo
cations around the periphery of the reactor
vessel baffle plate region. Cutting was ac
complished using the plasma arc touch which
was attached to a
specially-designed manu
al manipulator. The plates were cut into
eight sections because it would be difficult
and time consuming to remove the 36 indi
vidual baffle plates.

most of the incore instrument guide
exposed. These tubes penetrated the
13-cm thick, hemispherically-snaped lower bead of
the reactor vessel. Prior to cutting the tubes and remov
ing them from the vessel, a video inspection was con
ducted. Video inspection of the incore instrument
guide tubes indicated damage to some of the tubes. Of
the 52 tubes, 8 appeared to be severely damaged;
approximately 20 showed some damage. At two tube
locations, only 2.5 to 3.8 cm remained of the original

•

Removing 864 bolts that secured the baffle
plates to the eight rows of core former plates.
To remove the bolts, either a hydraulic
wrench or drill was used. The hydraulic

removed,
were

tubes. Surface discontinuities were observed where the
two tubes are welded into the lower bead.

a

shows

TMI-2 accident

loadable sizes for removal.

After cleaning the surface with

of core

Disassembly of the core baffle plates was necessary
in order to remove fuel debris that migrated behind the
baffle plates to the core former region during the

broken up.

After most of the debris in the lower vessel bead had
tubes

eight horizontal rows

attached to the circular core bar
2 and 4). The immediate location
are

diagram of die
reactor vessel that illustrates the eight rows of core
former plates with the baffle plates removed

—

been

bolted to

region (see Rgure 4). Rgure 5

30 to 60-cm wide and 20 cm deep could not be broken
up
possibly due to the congestion of the debris
around it and the limitation on the height that the slide
weight could be lifted to apply an impact force. Once
clear access was obtained, defuelers were successful in
mass to

are

rel (see Figures
behind the baffle plates is referred to as the

region of the mass measuring approximately

reducing the

plates

former plates that

small size debris compatible with

80% of the

The

area consists
of an interfacing wall comprised of 36 vertical core
baffle plates that surround and shape the core region.

mass

defueling operations.

Approximately

Defueling.

port assembly (see Figures 2 and 4). This

readily broke apart after
methodical conditioning with a core impact tool. The
tool consisted of a 46-cm long, star chisel that was
driven into the resolidified mass by a 168-kg slide
weight dropped from a height from 1.8 to 3.7 m. The
impact tool was applied in a full, 360-degree sweep of
the lower head region that was accessible. Much of the
reduced

and

Disassembly

upper core support assembly (UCSA) includes the ves
sel area located immediately above the lower core sup

Figure 4).
Most of die rock-like

associated with the welds

zone

the incore guide tubes. Nothing indicated any weak

ening

Pick-and-place and nudi-airlifting defueling oper
ations were alternately performed to collect loose
debris prior to breaking up the hard-packed, resolidi

A central

apparendy confined to the 0.48-cm thick,

a new

water

midi-airlift

were

stainless steel liner of the 13-cm thick, carbon steel
lower head. Some indication of rust was also observed.

maintain water clarity during airlifting, it increased the

mass was

largest crack appeared to be approximately
cm deep, 0.24 cm wide, and 15 cm long. The

wrench

was

used to

unscrew most

normal fashion. A drill

was

bolts in the

used to drill out

galled, broken, or beat-distorted bolts.

brush tool, another

video inspection was conducted in the area where the
surface discontinuities were seea Several cracks were
confirmed in the immediate area of the two tubes.

Each baffle
two

clamps

plate

section

connected

section. The section

16

removed by installing
cable to the top of the
then pried away from the

by

was

was
a

Soft debris

Core former

plate

Debris encrustations

Section of

core former

region showing debris
thai migrated behind the

plates;

debris was accesstite
baffle
after vie baffle plates were removed.

Cutaway of reactor vessel
showing core former plates
with baffle

Figure

5.

Cutaway

of TMI-2

reactor

vessel and

section
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of core former region

plates

removed

horizontal

core

former plates. The baffle

then cleaned front and back and transferred to

two

clamp

books

opposite side of the
suspended by a cable.

on

vessel where it was

cleaned core former region, protective shrouds were
installed on the repositioned baffle plate sections.

plate section

was

the

reactor

Disassembly of the upper core support assembly
the last major area inside die reactor vessel to be
defueled. Upon completion of the core former region
defueling effort, defueling of the lower regions of the
was

After the section

was

removed, the exposed debris

that had collected behind it

the

former

region
was too
by vacuuming.
large for vacuuming or debris adhered to structures,
long-handled tools were used to knock the debris loose
or to relocated it into the lower regions of die reactor
vessel for defueling. A high pressure, water cavijet,
capable of discharging 0.76 1/s at 82,737 kPa, was
employed for removing resolidified material.
was

on

core

conducted to remove debris that had
accumulated there during defueling of the core former
region. This was the last major bulk defueling opera
tion inside the vessel.
reactor vessel was

Where debris

removed

4.1.4 Final Reactor Vessel Defueling. Final
cleanup and inspection activity inside the reactor
vessel involves vacuuming loose debris and fuel fines.
Some minor pick-and-place defueling may also be
necessary. Final defueling started at the top of the ves
sel and will methodically progress downward to the

The process of removing a section and defueling the

exposed core former regions behind it continued until
all eight areas were cleaned. As each baffle plate
section was removed, and eventually bung in an alter
nate position corresponding in shape to its original
position, the core former regions that had been
defueled

agitated,

were

recovered. In

fine debris from

an

bottom of the reactor vessel.
Final defueling activity inside the reactor vessel
started in December, 1989. Final cleanup and final in
spection of the vessel are expected to be completed

effort to prevent

redepositing

in the

early in 1990.

recendy
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